JAYPEE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Affiliated To CBSE New Delhi Up to 10 + 2 Level (Affiliation No. 531711)
CLASS 4 ( Holidays Homework)

ENGLISH
1. Use an online dictionory to find the meaning of these words of Indian origin.
2. Bunglow, cheetah, shampoo, jute, delicious, brink, strode
3. complete pages 1-30 of cursive writing in notebook.
4. make a family tree and collect stories about them.
5. write essay on your experience of lockdown.
6. cover your English notebook with orange or yellow cover paper.
7. learn all question of Eng Reader ch-1 to 3 & write them in s.s.r .
8. learn definition of sentence, its part & kind of sentences.
9. what do you understand about covid-19. How do we protect ourself for it.
10. Daily read one chapter of any subject .

SCIENCE
1. Learn all the questions and answers from ch-1 to 3.
2. File work:a. Dry and paste 5 different leaves on a sheet and write name of leaves.
b. Write activity and draw a diagram to show starch is present in a green
leaf.
c. Draw life cycle of butterfly on a sheet.

Mathematic
1. Learn table 2 to 25. also write in s.s.r.
2. Learn & write 1 to 200 in Romen Numerals. 3. Revise all
previous chapter daily (ch-1 to 6)
4. Complete fair notebook till chapter 6.
5. Daily practice 10 addition 10 subtraction 5 multiplication & 5 division sums.

S.S.T
1. What is the average height of the Greater Himalayas?
2.By which name the Mount Everest is known in Nepal?
3. By which name the lesser Himalayas or Himachal is known in Kashmir?

4. What is the name of the peerpanjal pass which is on way from Jammu to
Srinagar?
5. What is the highest mountain peak of India and in which range it is
situated?
6. By which name in north- east India the Himalayas is known?
7. Which river separates western Himalayas from Nepal Himalayas?
8. Which part of India is the eldest?
9.Which terriotry of India is the part of Gondawana land.
10.Learn ch-1 to 3 and write it in s.s.r.

Hindi
Ikz01 fgUnh ikB~; iqLrd ls ,d ist lqys[k fy[ks izfrfnuA
iz02 vc rd djk, x;s dk;Z dks nksgjk, rFkk ;kn djsAa
iz03 dksjksuk oSf”od egkekjh ds ckjs esa vki D;k tkurs gSA ;g dSls QSyrh gS] rFkk cpko
ds 5 mik; fy[ksA
iz04 Loj vkSj O;atu ,d pkVZ isij cukdj fy[kksA

